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Abstract

This study explores the influence of street markets in urban geo-demographic settings and
analyzes vending patterns with ethnic values enhancing the consumer satisfaction.
Interrelationship among urban dwellers, marketplace ambiance, and conventional
shopping wisdom of customers and interactive customer relations are also addressed in
the study based on empirical survey. Research on street markets is very limited though
some studies are available on street vendors with focus on spatial planning, political
interventions, and legal rights. This study on street markets contributes significantly to
the existing literature in reference to shopping behavior and perceptional values of urban
consumers.
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Street Markets Influencing Consumer Behavior in Urban Habitat
Introduction
Increasing globalization in the developing countries has affected the socio-economic and
cultural paradigms in urban areas and consumer behavior is significantly influenced by
the street markets which demonstrate ethnic trade practices. Vending in street markets is
considered as parallel leisure place particularly where people tend to move to suburban
locations in order to experience the difference from the routine shopping (Powe, 2006).
Street markets in the urban setting may be considered as the bottom of the pyramid
market structure where most consumers reside in the semi-urban locations and look for
farm fresh agricultural products and low priced consumer goods. The access of
consumers of this demographic segment to the larger retail outlets is limited not just
because of high prices, but also by inadequate distribution of fresh consumer goods and
food products as compared to street markets. The street markets in urban settings may be
considered as ‘socially responsible distribution centers’ with the initiatives that provide
consumers with market access for goods and services that they can benefit from by either
buying or selling, thus neutralizing the disadvantages they suffer due to inadequate
physical links to large retail outlets, information asymmetries, and weak bargaining
power (Vachani and Smith, 2008)

Street markets in Mexico City employ more people than any single branch of medium
scale industry as they represent one of the largest categories of workers in retail trade,
along with food, drink, grocery and apparel vendors in categorical retail shops. All
residential colonies in Mexico City are covered by the street markets organized
periodically, which attract customers of supermarkets and department stores on the
rationale of convenience and low buying cost to customers beside the derived satisfaction
of freshness of products (Williams, 2003). However, consequent upon consolidation of
structural reforms in Latin American countries, spatial models of enterprises have been
changing, making possible large retail enterprises such as supermarkets and malls to
locate close to residential neighborhoods but street markets co-exist classically serving
customers through informal channels of commerce.
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The study aims at analyzing the impact of geo-demographic locations of street markets
on convenience and cost to customers in buying products in. The study also examines the
retailing patterns in street markets in reference to driving customer perception,
satisfaction, ethnicity in product display and enhancing customer value. Interrelationship
among marketplace branding, ambiance, conventional shopping wisdom of customers,
and long-term customer services are also discussed in the study based on empirical
survey. Broadly, this study makes contributions to the existing research in conventional
retailing outlets existing along with modern shopping malls in Latin America. Research
on street markets is very limited though some studies are available on street vendors with
focus on spatial planning, political interventions and legal rights. However, there are few
studies available in reference to Mexico that discusses consumer behavior in reference to
organized street vending. Hence, this study on street markets would contribute
significantly to the existing literature.

Review of Literature and Hypotheses Framework

Socio-cultural Determinants and Ethnicity

Culture and consumption pattern plays an important role in determining the attributes of
markets and shaping business relations. The trajectory of market evolution and
transformation in the marketing strategies can be viewed in reference to economic
history, consumption patterns, and the structure of local labor markets. The local culture
is embedded in urban settings that are evolved historically. Interaction and local culture
are essential parts of business community and play guiding role in measuring the
consumer behavior to develop marketing strategies by the firms (Brennan et al, 2009). In
Latin American countries street markets have emerged not only as a social meeting place
for people but also are considered as political grass roots to institutions to propagate
ideologies and debates on the current issues. The distinct segregation pattern of urban
areas, transit system, and state-licensed street markets permit greater contact between rich
and poor and foster vital public spaces. These markets reflect the characteristics of users,
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varying degrees of accessibility to diverse populations, and state policies toward markets
(Stillerman, 2006).

The street markets exhibit the ethnographic influence in urban economy where vendors
find their market on the street and social interventions that propel passers-by into buying
behavior. In street markets social and economic activities are stimulated through
interactions from prospecting the customers through to realizing the sales. The street
vendors are contextually embedded in the urban landscape, and operate within the urban
social order (Llewellyn and Burrow, 2008). Street markets are also identified as informal
markets which have higher sociological values and low economic gains. Location of the
street and size of the market play a critical role in establishing the socio-economic thrust
among the customers in the area. Pro-active customers patronage the trade in street
markets and represent powerful socio-economic hierarchies based on gender, age and
class (Bass, 2000). Consumer behavior and informal economic activity within the urban
lower middle class demographics in urban areas are closely related. Street vendors tend
to offer innovative products in major emerging markets, targeting the consumers falling
largely in the middle class demographic segment (McBride and Gillespie, 2000).

Ethnicity is blended in the street markets that attracts largely elderly segment of
population comprising elderly household women and retired people, and children staying
at home in urban demographics. Though street markets deal with household consumer
goods and fast food, vendors target their products and advertising efforts towards ethnic
groups. These markets reveal the relative importance of traditional and ethnic value of
consumers and facilitate both consumer understanding and market development. The
vendors in the street market understand how to sell products to target customers and how
to emphasize commonality with the mainstream markets and where the differences lie
(Emslie et al, 2007). Over the past several years working consumers of age between 2154 years in large growing cities like Mexico have show tendency to shop local food in
multinational self services stores as they perceived these outlets as a place of convenience
and prestige to purchase ethnic food (e.g. Cooper and Nelson, 2003). Recently a reverse
trend has emerged in shopping of young consumers as they are switching to ethnic street
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markets as local source of these products. These markets have responded to both types of
consumers in some cases by branding the produce as well as by stocking a wide variety
of foods including those which are not locally produced (Sinnreich, 2007).

Accessibility and Ambiance of Street Markets

Though vendors in the street market have limited income, neighborhood consumers as a
group represent a sizable market for consumer products. Vendors define the basic needs
of the consumers and offer products at relatively lower prices as compared to the fixed
retail outlets and super markets. This also influences the shopping behavior of consumers
which partly explains the resilience of the traditional/small format retailers (D’Andrea et
al, 2006). Prices in street markets are low as most of the vendors have their own
transport and the taxes they pay to the local area governing body or municipality are
marginal. Municipality issues permits to individual vendors through their vendor
organization to sell on streets at determined locations either for a week or season and
taxes are fixed accordingly. Permit fee ranges according to the discretion of the
competent authority within a specified range by the municipality (Staudt, 1996).

H1(a):

Street markets serve urban consumers of middle class demographic
segment who have ethnic preferences towards buying locally
produced fresh products and traditional food at relatively lower
price.

The space and business relationship in retailing is also classically argued as the size of a
market area results from the spatial range of the demanded and supplied goods and
services. Hence, the distance-sales relations or price-sales relations produce overlapping
and interconnecting sales implications in retailing (Löffler, 1998). Proximity to shopping
centers largely influences also the choice of residence of urban dwellers. The location
preferences largely depend on income and housing budget, proximity to good schools and
shopping centers (Chiang and Hsu, 2005). Besides the consideration of distance in
predicting accessibility to shopping centers and buying behavior, time is another
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important factor, which determines the shopping behavior of urban consumers (Weber
and Kwan, 2002). The retailing territories in Mexico are complex comprising the distinct
habitation pattern, transit system, and state-licensed periodic street markets occupying
public spaces. Such urban planning allows retailing integration and collective behavior of
consumers in street markets, and shopping malls (e.g. Loafland, 1985). Street markets in
Mexico City function for a scheduled period from 0800 Hr to 1600 hr as determined by
the convention under local area governance. Motivations of shopping in the street
markets include inside and outside ambience, layout, and extent of involvement of
vendors in the selling process. Ambience of marketplace, assortment of vending booths,
and excitement motivate the buyers to stay long in the street markets (Rajagopal, 1999).

H1 (b):

Accessibility and proximity to the street markets from dwelling
place, assortment of vending stalls, ambiance of the marketplace
and ethnicity determine the buying behavior of consumers.

The growing street consumer markets in low-income countries offers easy access to
inexpensive food, clothing and grocery as well as a natural ambiance of shopping for
urban residents. While this development is positive in many ways, it also presents new
public health and traffic regulation challenges for the urban population. In the street
markets consumers often prioritize freshness, price and accessibility of perishable edible
products and cooked food products without putting much stress on hygiene and safety
concerns. However, consumers rely on sensory effects of touch feel and pick, appearance,
and trustworthiness of vendor in choosing products. Since same vendors erect their stalls
in street markets that are held periodically, consumers gradually develop loyalty with the
vendors in these markets (Rheinländer et al, 2008).

Markets held on the street

periodically at a determined place for a fixed duration serve proximity and convenience
of the consumers in the urban neighborhood. These markets are of ethnic nature and are
set on the two dimensional marketing metrics representing geographic and economic
variables. Street markets in urban settings are associated with diversification of land use
away from brick and mortar marketplaces, establish more intense contact with nearby
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urban centers, and connect strategically two or more number of urban streets to serve
urban dwellers (Tipraqsa and Schreinemachers, 2009).

Consumer Beliefs and Perceived Benefits

There exists high degree of satisfaction in terms of pricing advantages and freshness of
products sold by the vendors in the street markets. Shopping and eating-out on street
markets among consumers of major cultural and ethnic groups has been developed as a
leisure shopping behavior in Latin American countries. The consumer behavior in these
societies is guided by the socio-demographic preferences in references to gender, income,
and level of education of consumers. However, understanding of consumer behavior in
traditional societies is largely governed by the conventional wisdom than technological
advancement in delivering goods and services (Steenkamp and Burgess, 2002). It has
been observed that food products sold by the vendors in street markets do not qualify the
national standards of Mexico. Fruit juices and meat products are more likely to cause
health disorders as evidenced in a study which reveals that the frequency of isolation of
pathogens in samples from juice serving establishments at commercial shopping malls
was significantly lower than that found in juices sold by street vendors. Salmonella
enterica serotypes Agona, Typhimurium, and Anatum were found in orange juice, fresh
oranges, and wiping cloth samples, while serotype Mexico was found on fresh oranges
and in wiping cloths (Castillo et al, 2006).

It is perceived by the consumers that food vendors in the street markets use fresh meat
and quality cooking ingredients applying semi-mechanized cooking process for the
recipes of cultural traditions. The food cooked by the vendors in the street markets is
perceived to taste like home cooked food and such cultural identity influences the
consumer decisions about the private and public kitchen, and the spaces of consumption
with ethnicity and an understanding of what is authentically traditional despite the
hygiene standards (e.g. Wardrop, 2006).
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H2 (a):

Shopping and eating on the street markets has emerged as a leisure
behavior among consumers in urban habitats perceiving freshness,
product differentiation, and price advantages, irrespective of
quality and hygiene considerations.

It is observed that the attributes determining overall acceptance of food products among
Mexican consumers are significantly influenced by product attractiveness and price
sensitivity. Purchase intent was influenced by appearance, taste, and overall liking.
However, sensory attributes play a vital role in making decisions for acceptance and
purchase intent of new food products among consumers in Mexico (Rajagopal, 2006a;
Herrera-Corredor et al, 2007). Consumers in Mexico are largely influenced by product
display and while choosing food products and store, consumers evaluate both the fixed
and variable utilities of shopping; the fixed utility does not vary from trip to trip whereas
the variable utility depends on the size and composition of the shopping list (Rajagopal,
2006b; Tang, 2001). Preferences and perceptions of Mexican consumers on food products
also depend on the social and cultural values and they put more emphasis on the place of
origin of food products like recipe of Oaxaca or Chiapas (States in Mexico) than on brand
names. The product-place evaluations of Mexicans seemed to be affected by a strong
cultural bias (Ahmad and d’Astous, 2006).

H2 (b):

Consumer

beliefs,

sales

differentiation

and

price

advantages influence consumers to shop in the street
markets

Street-based retailing combined with innovative spatial forms such as space assigned for
vending stalls, assortment of vendor stalls, parking space and natural ambiance of tree
grooves extend the opportunities and broaden the experiential aspects of shopping for a
wide range of urban consumers. Such ambiance of street markets have promoted various
types of vendors ranging from apparel sellers to home furnishing to magazine sellers, to
operate profitably within the spatial settings. As mall construction nationally has declined
new shopping centre formats and the recent revival of street markets have provided
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advantage to urban consumers also in reference to logistics. Thus alternate retailing
outlets with conventional practice have become increasingly flexible in its geodemographic marketplace (Marston and Modarres, 2002). As the urbanization in
developing countries tended to increase, existing marketplaces contracted in the
downtown while larger shopping malls and recreation centers have been developed in the
suburbs. Street markets have evolved over time as an alternate shopping channel for
urban consumers. Increasing population and industrialization has driven retailing industry
to re-define the potential trade areas represented by these new transportation and land use
patterns. The consumer values manifest themselves with ethnic behavior in street markets
towards product choices and purchase preferences. The combination of cultural value
with functional utility emerges as one of the powerful stimuli for consumers to make their
shopping in street markets in large cities where distance to superstore and shopping malls
are the major determinants of shopping (Rajagopal, 2009; Kumar et al, 2007).

Governance and Relationship Paradigms of Vendors

Street markets in Mexico City are governed by the vendor organizations which play
major role as negotiators or deal-makers in selecting locations and taking formal approval
from the municipal administration. Vendors in the street markets choose to become
members of these organizations as a means to overcome red tape or complex
bureaucracies. Vendor organizations also serve as managers of social assets and limit
membership and access to informal markets and manage conflicts among vendors (Pena,
1999). Street vendors show higher income and lower levels of education than their formal
sector neighbors and these two groups show distinct product acquisition/patronage
patterns, as well. However, they do not always demonstrate more innovative behavior, as
adoption appears product specific. The vendor organizations creatively adapt their
structures and strategies to changing political governance circumstances to defend the
interests of their constituents, as well as influence socio-political outcomes at local and
national levels (McBride and Gillespie, 2000; Vanderbush, 1999).
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H3 (a):

The street markets are supported by vendor organizations and only
registered vendors are allowed to trade in authorized category of
outlets and place.

Vendor organizations control the number of outlets to be permitted to do business in an
authorized neighborhood or urban habitat. It is observed that long association of vendors
with the consumers develops trust and personal bonding which develop loyalty of
consumers with the vendors in street markets. The most important issue for a vendor in
the street market is towards gaining the confidence of consumers and managing informal
customer relationships. The customer relationship skills vary among vendors and word of
mouth communication among consumers about vendor relationship spread fast in the
street markets.

Accordingly, consumers make their decision towards developing

relationship with the vendors in the street markets (McBride and Gillespie, 2000).
Vendors in the street markets largely operate their retail outlets as family enterprises and
train their family members who are able to influence consumers and also augment the
volume of sales. Home delivery services are also offered by the vendors for loyal
customers which further strengthen the relationship bonds between vendors and
customers. Among various types of consumer relationships voluntary relationship,
reciprocal relationship, market relationship and friendship are most commonly developed
between consumers and vendors in the street markets. Like all relations and activities that
exercise important human capacities and play an important role in a meaningful life,
market relations and activities are essentially structured and supported by ethical norms
within the social standards (Badhwar, 2008).

H3 (b):

Vendors in the street markets continue functioning in the
authorized marketplace for long time and develop sustainable
customer relationship to gain advantage of win-win situation.

Study Design
Sampling
This study has been conducted in 14 street markets periodically held in Tlalpan (6) and
Coyoacan (8) municipalities in southern part of the Mexico City. There were 374 vending
stalls in the selected street markets representing 24 vending stalls per market on an
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average. The selected street markets were located in the urban habitats of low and middle
socio-economic demographics comprising C+, C and D+ socio-economic levels of
population. The attributes of socio-economic levels of population in Mexico is exhibited
in Appendix-1. The sample respondents chosen in this study were those who frequently
visit the selected street markets for leisure shopping from the residential areas in selected
municipalities of Mexico City. These respondents showed similarity in shopping
behavior in reference to propensity of shopping, location preference, ethnic perceptions,
sensitivity to price and customer relationship, and marketplace ambiance. Data was
collected administering semi-structured questionnaires to 490 customers who were
selected following a snowballing sampling technique. Information collected though the
questionnaires were reviewed for each respondent to ascertain quality and fit for analysis.

Data Collection Tools

The data collection process was initiated in February 2008 and terminated in November
2008 covering all 14 street market locations. The data collection process was prolonged
due to interruptions in conducting the interviews with consumers and vendors who did
not understand the purpose of research and assumed that this survey will have adverse
implications on their business. Hence the interview process was spread over 42 weeks
interviewing 11 respondents per week on an average in the selected markets. A focus
group session was organized with potential respondents to identify most appropriate
variables for data collection for the principal study and relevant variables were chosen for
analysis. Accordingly, 31 variables, which were closely related to influencing the
physical preferences of shoppers towards logistics and marketplace attractions, and
consumer preferences including shopping attributes and customer relationship were
incorporated in the questionnaires and accordingly selected for analysis. The
questionnaires were pilot tested to 63 (12.86 percent of total sample size) respondents
randomly selected, and finalized after refining them based on the responses during the
pilot study. The variables selected for the study have been broadly classified into physical
preferences and consumer preferences related variables as exhibited in Table 1.
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//Table 1 about here//

A questionnaire was developed to investigate the extent to which the selected variables
for study have influenced the shoppers. Pre-test of the preliminary questionnaire on
measuring the influence of point of sales promotions on stimulated buying behavior
indicated that promotion offers introduced by the retailers acted as strong stimuli for the
regular and new shoppers. Based on responses from the pre-test, the final questionnaire
necessitated no significant changes. The questionnaires were translated in Spanish. All
care was taken about the terminology and language being employed in each version of
the questionnaire. The variables used in the questionnaire for data collection include
various perspectives of customer satisfaction and promotional practices offered by the
retailers to gain competitive advantage, optimal market share and higher aggregate sales.
Data was collected by means of personal interviews by undergraduate students of
international commerce and marketing who hand-delivered the questionnaires to the key
respondents in the self-service retail stores who had agreed to be the subjects of the
research investigation. In most cases, the respondents completed and returned the
questionnaires on the predetermined date.
Response Trend

Questionnaires were administered to 490 respondents. However, during the process of
data analysis, questionnaires of 49 respondents (10.0 percent of total sample size) were
omitted due to paucity of information. In all 441 respondents were covered under the
study and the usable response rate was 90 percent. The non-response bias has been
measured applying two statistical techniques. Firstly, informal conversations were made
with those respondents who neither responded to the questions administered to them nor
provided adequate information of their preference to shop at street marketplace,
economic benefits, lifestyle perceptions, and logistics related issues (e.g. Gounaris et al,
2007). It was found during the study that 38.78 percent respondents showed low level of
confidence in during interview while 34.69 percent subjects failed respond all questions
due to paucity of time and 26.53 percent subjects depended on their accompanying
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persons to offer responses who either could not do so or were indifferent to the questions
asked. Secondly, T-tests were used to ascertain emerging differences between
respondents and non-respondents concerning the issues pertaining to market orientation
and customer services strategies. No statistically significant differences in pre-coded
responses (α = 0.10) were found. A second test for non-response bias examined the
differences between early and late respondents on the same set of factors (Armstrong and
Overton, 1977; Rajagopal, 2009) and this assessment also yielded no significant
differences between early and late respondents.

Construct of Measures and Data Validation

The focus of the study is to analyze the consumer behavior and it is revealed in previous
studies that higher consumer value leads to sustainable consumer behavior (Jindal et al,
2007; Rajagopal, 2008; Malthouse and Mulhern, 2008). This consumer value has been
considered as dependent variable which is measured in reference to independent variables
as shown in the Figure 1 depicting the conceptual framework.

//Figure 1 about here//

The constructs of the study were measured using reflective indicators showing effects on
the core variables. Physical preferences (VS1 and VS2) including logistics and
marketplace attractions perceived by the consumers towards shopping in the street
markets were measured with 17-variables (logistics related - VS1-9 and marketplace
attraction related VS2 -8) on a self-appraisal perceptual scale derived originally on the
basis of focus group analysis as referred in the pretext. This multivariate construct has
been derived in reference to vendors in the street markets with low investment vending
operations, customer relationship, and ethnic orientation as principal behavioral
components. This scale also comprised triadic decision coordination consisting of factors
including ambiance of street markets, assortment of vending stalls and consumer
preferences including long-term customer value (e.g. Narver and Slater, 1990, Rajagopal
2009; Ruekert 1992; Hunt and Morgan 1995). Constructs related to consumer preferences
14

(VS3 and VS4) were measured using 14-variable ‘self-appraisal perceptual scale’
comprising shopping attributes of customers and customer relationship effects.

All reflective constructs for all variable segments of the study were analyzed through the
factor analysis model as a single confirmatory test. The goodness-of-fit statistics2
comprising chi-square statistics (2.84), root mean square error of approximation (0.275),
Tucker-Lewis fit index (0.714), comparative fit index (0.692) and incremental fit index
(0.784) indicate that the model used for analysis in the study fits the data adequately. All
variables were loaded significantly on their corresponding segments which revealed
significant p-value at 0.05 to 0.10 levels. The data collected from respondents was
tested for its reliability applying the Cronbach Alfa test. Variables derived from test
instruments are declared to be reliable only when they provide stable and reliable
responses over a repeated administration of the test. The test results showed acceptable
reliability level (α = 0.783) on an average for all observations included for analysis in
reference to all variables pooled under different segments. SPSS package was used to
compute data of the study. Descriptive statistics and correlation of selected variables are
exhibited in Table 2.

//Table 2 about here//

In this study, a five-point Likert scale was employed to measure the consumer
preferences for street markets with shopping intentions in the study area. Respondents
were sought responses on a five-point Likert scale (anchored by strongly
agree=1/strongly disagree=5) to analyze the vendor practices influencing consumer
behavior in street markets. The chi-square and comparative-fit index for the factor
loadings were analyzed for the model. Regression analysis was performed in order to

2

The goodness-of-fit statistics that the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) also known as the Bentler-Bonett nonnormed fit index (NNFI), comparative fit index (CFI) and incremental fit index (IFI) tend to range between
0 and 1, with values close to 1 indicating a good fit. The TLI (NNFI) has the advantage of reflecting the
model fit very well for all sample sizes. It is observed in past empirical studies these indices need to have
values above 0.9 before the corresponding model can even be considered moderately adequate.
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ensure that the results on these constructs become non-correlated with the mutual
interaction terms (Jaccard et.al., 1990).

Structural Equations Model Specification
In order to analyze the effects of different variables identified in the study on the
customer value of buying in the street markets, structural equations model is derived.
Multivariate regression technique has been used to estimate equations of the model.
These structural equations are meant to represent causal relationships among the
variables in the model (e.g. Fox, 2002). Let us assume that the consumers value is (C xjt )
towards shopping in the street markets and ambiance of the street market is
SM t(i1 +i2 +i3 +...in ) jh

with shopping attractions (i1 , i 2, i3 ...i n ) such as assortment of vending stalls,

freshness of perishable products, organic grains and millets, proximity to the habitat,
traditional food, price advantage, and credit facility in j th market at a given time t on a
marketplace location h . Thus, deriving consumer satisfaction out the shopping attraction
revealed in the street markets can be states as:

jh

[

C xjt = ∑ SM (i1 +i2 +i3 +...+in )

]

(1)

t

Consumers perceive value (C pvjh ) in buying products in view of their economic, social and
cultural preferences stimulated by ethnic factors (E pjh ) and ambiance of market place (S ajh )
and assortment of vending stalls (Vajh ) in the street market. Deriving from equation (1), we
get,

jh

( )[

jh
C pv
= ∑ C xjh E pjh , S ajh ,Vajh

]

(2)

t

Hence
jh
= M pjh
C pv

[

∂q
∂b ′ ∂k
∂q jh jh jh
= M pjh
= M tin, j
E p , S a , Va
∂t
∂k ∂t
∂k

]

(3)
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Wherein M pjh denotes buying orientation of consumers in the street markets derived from
the perceived value (C tpv ) in a market ( j ) at location (h ) , (q) represents the distance
traveled by the consumers to the street markets (proximity from the dwelling place) in
time t with preferential shopping interests (k ) . In the equation b ′ expresses the amount
spent by the consumers on buying variety of products including food and grocery, fruits
and vegetables, meat products, apparel and other leisure products in the street markets.
The total quality time spent in the street markets prompts consumers toward spending
money in buying goods and services (∂ t ∂ k > 0) , and customer relations developed
between vendors and consumers during interactive buying in street market tend to
increase the level of satisfaction of the customer (∂ b′ ∂ k > 0 ) . However, the number of
vending stalls in the street market x and preferential shopping interests (k ) of consumers
create lower values with smaller size of street markets (∂ k ∂ x < 0) , while the assortment
of vending stalls in the street market in irrespective of customer relations and price
advantages, enhance the consumer value (∂ b′ ∂ x > 0 ) .
Therefore ∫ b′∂b′ = ∫ (E pjh + S ajh + Vajh + Vbjh )

(4)

In the above equation Vb denotes the customer value generated in shopping with
competitive advantage over time, distance, price and satisfaction in jth street market at h
location. Applying Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method to measure the perceived value
of consumers towards buying in street markets (dependent variable) in reference to the
above discussed physical, cognitive and economic variables (independent variables) as
exhibited in Table 1 (VS1, VS2, VS3 and Vs4), we get the construct as below:
jh
+ε
C xjt = α + β1 E pjh + β 2 S ajh + β 3Vajh + β 4Vbjh + β 5 M pjh + β 6 C pv

(5)

In the above equation error term is denoted by ε .

The model explains that consumers prefer to shop in the street markets as it provides
cognitive pleasure, ethnic ambiance, economic advantage, and comfort. Street markets
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also offer disruptive innovation products at lower prices. When low priced disruptive
innovation products with easy to use versions are offered to the low and middle end
consumers, stores doing business in shopping malls with established brands are affected.
Street markets around the urban habitat comprising population of C+, C and D+ socioeconomic levels, offering disruptive innovative products are always motivated to target
up-markets than to defend low-end markets. Hence, street markets pose continuous threat
to formal retail markets and play major role in dividing the customer preferences between
them and shopping malls (Christensen et al, 2006). As a result, the street markets in
developing countries emerge as a sub-market, which consists of highly substitutable
products and consumer values are reflected in their competitive gains, perceived use
values, volume of buying and level of quintessence with the customer relationship
services provided by the vendors (Rajagopal, 2009).

Results and Discussion
Street markets in the study area represent a standard assortment of vending stalls which
include fruits and vegetables (16.67%), grocery and condiments (20.0%), food (20.0%),
fashion accessories and cosmetics (10.0%), apparel (10.0%), audio and video (10%), and
miscellaneous products (13.33%) vendors in each market. The regression results have
shown strong evidence towards the shopping orientation in street markets of urban
consumers in reference to physical preferences comprising variables on logistics market
attraction, and consumer preferences including variables concerning shopping attributes
and customer relations. The results are discussed categorically indicating the hypotheses
tests.

//Table 3 about here//

It may be seen from the results exhibited in Table 3 that demographic surroundings
significantly affect the behavior of consumers in choosing marketplace for shopping.
Since street markets are located near the urban habitat comprising C+, C and D+
demographic segments, these markets make major impact (β = 0.629, p < 0.01) on
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consumer shopping preferences. The street markets are generally held at an intersection
of street and main roads which attract consumers not only from the neighborhood but also
cater to the bystanders on the main street. Thus, location of marketplace also appears to
be one of the principal determinants influencing consumers to shop at the street
markets (β = 0.471) ) . Most of the passer-by consumers halt at the street markets for eating
traditional

food

and

do

casual

shopping.

However,

proximity

of

street

markets (β = 0.572, p < 0.01) to the dwelling places and car parking (β = 0.382, p < 0.10) for
onlookers, add value to the consumers intending to shop in the street markets.
Respondents revealed during the study that street markets which are of ethnic nature in
Mexico have good governance by the organizations to which vendors are
affiliated (β = 0.601, p < 0.01) . The markets follow the strictly the opening and closing
schedule, undertake proper post-closure sanitation measure by leaving the street clean,
the garbage cleaning services are also organized by he vendor organizations at the time of
closure of market hours (β = 0.594, p < 0.01) . Street markets in Mexico operate
systematically following the scheduled hours of markets and take appropriate sanitation
measures which create confidence among the neighborhood dwellers and consumers
towards living with ethnic tradition.

Accordingly, the results are consistent with

hypothesis H1 (a) and H3 (a).

Ethnicity in the street markets is one of the most significant variables driving consumer
behavior in Mexico (β = 0.697, p < 0.01) which is largely reflected in the consumers
exploring the traditional recipe for eating out. Food vendors in the street markets in
Mexico, among other traditional food, also serve hot pan-cakes rolled with meat
products, fried pork and fruit juice products which offer ethnic taste and the ambiance of
street markets adds value to the consumer perceptions. As a result, eating out in the street
markets is often considered by the consumers as recreation irrespective of their socioeconomic levels (β = 0.548, p < 0.01) . Freshness of food products of farm and animal origin
is perceived by the consumers as one of attractions in the street markets as compared to
super markets (β = 0.481, p < 0.05) irrespective of hygienic conditions under which these
products are sold. The β value in measuring the hygiene variable as an indicator of
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consumer behavior towards shopping in street markets has been insignificant, which
shows that ethnicity and hygiene do not go along in determining the consumer behavior
of eating out in street market in the study area. Besides, in most of the street markets
apparel with ethnic appearance is also sold. Number and assortment of shops are also
important determinants of consumers intending to shop in the street markets. Consumers
look for number of shops to evaluate alternate buying options and strengthen their
bargaining power for getting the price reduced (β = 0.346, p < 0.10) , while assortment of
shops in the street markets tempt consumers to exploring new products, especially low
priced cosmetics, and audio and video CDs and DVDs (β = 0.425, p < 0.05) . Digital audio
and video products can be copied at almost no cost from internet and are subject to noncommercial copying by the users. As the copy of a copy typically does not deteriorate in
quality, copies can become available on a large scale basis for selling in the street market
at a very low price against the original products (Peitz and Waelbroeck, 2006).
Consumers in the street markets are attracted also by the ambiance including the market
setting under the groove of trees, adjacent parks for leisure time and availability of
convenience stores for value added eating pleasures (β = 0.494, p < 0.05) . The results reveal
that customer values in the street markets are associated with ethnic consciousness in
shopping and deriving short-term comparative gains over prices despite consideration of
health and hygiene. Therefore, the results support the hypotheses H1 (b) and H2 (a).

//Table 4 about here//

Results of variables on shopping attributes and customer relations which attract
consumers to the street markets are exhibited in Table 4. It is observed during the study
that consumer have various beliefs in shopping at street markets which include helping
economically small vendors, getting fresh products of farm and animal origin, a leisure
stroll for elderly members of the family, enjoying public places and eating out to relax
from the daily routine. The study revealed that personal beliefs significantly influence the
shopping behavior of consumer at the street markets (β = 0.577, p < 0.01) .

The locally

grown farm products are also believed to be organic by most of the consumers shopping
at street markets and consumers' acceptance of organic fruits and vegetables is strongly
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influenced by their beliefs and values, and their reasoning (Efthimia et al, 2007). Results
presented in the Table 4 divulge that urban shoppers exercise limited choices of products

(β = 0.374, p < 0.10) in the street market and product differentiation has least impact on the
consumers. However, consumers felt the difference in selling approach by vendors in the
street markets as compared to supermarkets and convenience stores where often
consumers seeking clarifications on products and solutions to their needs are left
unattended. Vendors in the street markets possess higher listening skills and have the
potential

of

resolving

consumer

problems

with

prolonged

customer

interactions (β = 0.452, p < 0.05) . Hence, it is felt by the respondents of the study that there
exists sales differentiation in street markets in terms of prospecting customer, analyzing
need, delivering solutions, closing the deal and building customer relationship on one-toone basis (β = 0.406, p < 0.10) . Sales differentiation is observed by the shoppers in reference
to pre- and post-sales services offered by the retailers viz. consultation on the grocery and
cooked food products during pre-sales and customization of products during the sale. It is
observed during the study that the contemporary after-sales market is of increasing
importance to the retailing firms. One of the features required by the retailing firms is to
provide differentiated service levels to different groups of customers (e.g. Kranenburg
and van Houtum, 2008). It is observed during the study that consumers carry a preconceived perception that prices in the street markets are relatively lower than the
supermarkets and convenience stores, which did not appear to be true occasionally as the
prices offered by the vendors in the street markets are either equal to that of supermarkets
or marginally higher as observed in 13.89 percent in case of grocery products in 42.85
percent markets of the total sample. However, consumers are attracted to the vendors
when low prices are offered (β = 0.538, p < 0.05) . In view of the above results it can be
stated that hypothesis H2 (b) is conformed.

Credit availability did not emerge as a significant driver for consumers to shop in street
markets, though 6.66 percent vendors in 21.42 percent markets to the total sample were
found using mobile phone linked point-of-sales terminals subject to purchases of over US
$ 37.03 (equivalent to MXN 500 Pesos at the exchange rate of 1USD=13.5 MXN Pesos
during April-June 2009 quarter). Telcel, the leading wireless services provider in Mexico,
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recently chose Axalto to provide SIM cards and services for subscriber access to dynamic
Internet content and services to any GSM mobile phone that enables the point-of-sales
terminals to be used for realizing payment from any remote place using internet. It is also
evident from the results that better customer services (β = 0.496, p < 0.01) combined with
vendor loyalty (β = 0.511, p < 0.01) help developing higher confidence among consumer
towards sustained association with street markets and leads to higher satisfaction

(β = 0.539, p < 0.05) derived from shopping at street markets. Hence, the results discussed
above are consistent with the hypothesis H3 (b).

The factor analysis results are exhibited in Table 5. Factor analysis was conducted to
reduce a large number of variables to a smaller number of factors based on the structural
equations model discussed in the pre-text where large number of variables precludes
measuring individually. Thus, factor analysis is integrated in structural equations to
conform the impact of principal components on consumer value as single determined
factor in shopping at street markets assuming that this method will place higher variance
on the factor (Kaiser, 1958; Comrey et al, 1988). The average factor loading was found to
be 0.829 which validated the independent variables used in the analysis.

//Table 5 about here//

The results presented in the above table reveal that street markets do not attract
consumers of A/B socio-economic level except for the reason of spending time in street
markets to enjoy the ambiance [F(6,31) = 0.496, p < 0.01] . Ambiance in the street markets is
reflected in combination of variables comprising demographic surroundings, floor area of
shops, car parking, covered place for shopping, and sanitation and ethnicity. Street
markets are largely preferred by the consumers belonging to C and D+ socio-economic
level

for

shopping

in

reference

to

[{F(7,169) = 0.392, p < 0.05}and {F(7,106) = 0.487, p < 0.05}]

gain

in

competitive

advantages

respectively over location of market,

type of shops, freshness of products, personal beliefs, sales differentiation, price
advantage, and interaction with vendors. However, the perceived value of consumers
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towards shopping in street markets was found significantly high among the respondents
occupying C socio-economic level [F(9,169 ) = 0.517, p < 0.01]. The variable determining the
consumer perceptions towards street markets include location of marketplace, ethnicity,
freshness of products, ambiance, personal beliefs, sales differentiation, price advantages,
interaction with vendors and vendor loyalty. Table 5 also exhibits results of correlation
among principal components which reveal that perceive consumer value of shopping in
street markets has high correlation with the components-competitive advantage

(r = 0.633, p < 0.01) , market ambiance (r = 0.591, p < 0.01) , and ethnicity (r = 0.684, p < 0.01) .
Accordingly, it can be established that behavior of consumers to shop in street markets is
influenced by three major factor including competitive advantage, market ambiance and
ethnicity, beside other physical, economic and relational variables. Hence the above
results also conform with the hypotheses H1 (a), H1 (b), H2 (a), H2 (b) and H3 (b).

Overall analysis of the results reveals that logistics, accessibility, ethnicity and ambiance
of street markets influence the shopping behavior of consumers in urban habitat. Results
show that low price, freshness of products and vendor-customer interactivity leading to
better customer relations also drive the consumer behavior. Hence, street markets and
small vendor should thrive to achieve operating efficiencies by making product
differentiation, quality improvement, price advantages and opening credit options to the
customers. Such strategies would enable vendors of the street markets to sustain
increasing competition, and enhance their market share.

Policy Implications
The global displacement of traditional selling cultures which have evolved in the suburban habitats by supermarket revolution, and packed agro-exports, have incubated the
street markets in developing countries to ensure sovereignty of vendors who hail from
small enterprises. It is argued that the economic and political reforms not only
increase street vendors’ insecurities, but may also undermine the potential for their broadbased

solidarity

and

collective

actions.

Extreme

competition

in

the

overcrowded street commerce and diminishing returns hinder cooperation among street
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vendors and fragment the social harmony of the street marketplace (e.g. Agadjanian,
2002). In emerging markets, governments generally view street markets as a social issue
and fail to understand its effect on productivity and economic growth. The informal
economy driven by the unorganized trade is believed to create jobs for unskilled workers,
low capital enterprises and resolves urban employment tensions to some extent in short
run. However, street markets may grow and eventually join the formal market
organizations if they are adequately backed by credit and technology support. In Latin
American countries, including Mexico, these markets also manifest in political ideology
so they would continue to co-exist in future along the formal market organizations. Thus,
street markets need to be developed under the town planning programs by allocating
proper place for vendors, parking place for customers, public amenities and measures
against traffic disruption during the hours of business in street markets. The future
policies need to be designed in such a way that government and social institutions, like
street vendor organizations, share responsibilities for the smooth functioning of informal
markets. There is also a rising need for regulating the markets of street vendors in
developing countries like Mexico and determine

the ways of alternative forms of

regulation that complement and challenge the state’s attempt to impose a “one size fits
all’ form of regulation for the national economy.

On the corporate front multinational companies manufacturing and retailing consumer
goods in developing countries are looking at street markets as a buffer to push sales in
sub-urban habitats by lowering the selling and overhead costs. The multinational
companies are leaning towards a common approach to cut costs and safeguard revenue by
slashing back-office sales overhead and continue to invest in frontline salespeople.
Operational strategy of the sales force in many consumer goods manufacturing and
marketing multinational companies has moved towards the feet on the street model
during current economic recession to leverage higher volume sales through vendors. Now
they rely on a mixed model emerged as customer-centric frontline product specialists and
industry-specific sales managers who play a coordinating role to provide better service
and target new revenue opportunities in the unexplored markets (e.g. Court, 2008). A
categorically planned assortment of stores in the street market would provide diversity,
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arousal and propensity to shop among consumers of various socio-economic levels.
Accordingly, market organizers may develop appropriate tenancy policies for vendors in
reference to the socio-demographic factors of customers to satisfy different segments.

Ambiance of street markets significantly affects the behavior of urban consumers. Since
street markets co-exist with commercial centers in developing countries, governments in
coordination with the market governing bodies need to develop plans for reorganizing
these markets as recreational, leisure and refreshment places that offer customers a value
added experience. Recreational shopping needs to be recognized as a multifaceted
activity in urban habitat that may be performed in various ways and emerge as leisure
commercial parks with ethnic tinge (e.g. Kristina, 2006). Street markets may also be
considered under the small enterprise definition and municipalities may provide
assistance to the street market organizing body for developing web portals to provide
information to consumers about the street markets, its governance, type of outlets,
comparative data of product, price, promotion, availability, and additional services to
shoppers for building shopping motivation.

Conclusion
This study discusses the behavior of consumers in urban areas in reference to preferences
in going to street markets, convenience and proximity from dwelling place, economic
advantage, and ethnicity. Shopping behavior is largely motivated by the physical factors
like location of marketplace, distance, and type of vending stalls in the street market. The
study reveals that consumers possess strong belief that street markets offer fresh products
of farm and animal origin, and ethnic food irrespective of hygiene standards. Street
markets are preferred as leisure shopping destination by the middle socio-economic level
consumers in urban habitat. The perspectives of street market ambiance and shopping
satisfaction has appeared as one of the effective measure of consumer behavior within
various demographic segments in large cities like Mexico City. It is observed in this
study that consumers’ perceptions of the ambiance, personal beliefs, and ethnic feel
mediate the emotions and shopping behavior. The discussions in the study also divulge
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that consumer value in the street markets is largely driven by traditional attractions, interpersonal relations with the vendors, and comparative gains among urban shoppers.

Limitations of the Study
Like many other empirical studies this research might also have some limitations in
reference to sampling, data collection and generalization of the findings. The samples
drawn for the study may not be enough to generalize the study results. However, results
of the study may indicate similar pattern of shopping behavior of urban consumers in
street markets also in reference to other Latin American markets. The findings are limited
to Mexican consumers and convenience sampling. Other limitations include the
qualitative variables used in the study which might have reflected on making some causal
statements. However, future studies could avoid these limitations by using data from
several countries, representative samples, and additional variables.

Future Research Prospects
The core idea of this study to examine the factors influencing shopping behavior of urban
consumers towards street markets as it makes the co-existence of street market along with
non-conventional shopping centers stronger. This study reviews the previous
contributions on the subject and raises some interesting research questions in reference to
the governance of street markets, socio-political factors in developing street markets as
an alternate route to market for urban consumers, and sales differentiation strategy. There
are very limited studies available on street markets that have addressed these questions
either in isolation or considering the interrelationship of the above factors. Researchers
exploring the area of street or traditional markets are encouraged to carry comparative
studies on consumer behavior towards traditional markets and modern commercial
centers like lifestyle centers. However, the marketing factors including product
differentiation, pricing in street markets, customer relationship, rotational supply chain
management as vendors keep moving to different destination round the week, and
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psychodynamics influencing consumer behavior may also be addressed in the future
studies.
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Table 1: Variables Chosen for the Study
Variables by
Category
Analytical
Segments

Description
of variables
selected for
data
collection

Physical Preferences
Logistics & Amenities
VS1 (9)
Location of marketplace
Demographic surroundings
Accessibility to market
Proximity from residence
Floor area of shops
Car parking
Covered place for shopping
Sanitation
Market governance

Shopping Preferences

Marketplace attractions
VS2 (8)
Ethnicity
Number of shops in market
Type of shops
Hygiene and health
Freshness of products
Food vending stalls
Sensory appeals
Ambiance of market

Shopping Attributes
VS3 (9)
Need
Personal Beliefs
Product differentiation
Sales differentiation
Range of choice
Price advantages
Quality factors
Credit availability
Bargain potential

Customer Relationship
VS4 (5)
Vendor interactions
Customer services
Vendor loyalty
Home delivery services
Customer satisfaction

VS=Variable Segment. Figures in parentheses indicate number of variables

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for the Selected Variable Groups for the Study
VS2 (8)
Variable Groups
VS1 (9)
Sample Size
441
441
Mean
8.116
6.749
Standard Deviation
1.427
4.309
Standard Error
0.172
0.933
Skewness
-0.973
-0.327
Sample Variance
0.692
0.811
Data reliability test0.80
0.76
Cronbach (α) scores
VS=Variable Segment.
Figures in parentheses indicate number of variables

VS3 (9)
441
6.371
3.826
0.381
-0.799
0.372

VS4 (5)
441
9.182
0.841
0.239
-0.513
0.901

0.74

0.82

VS1

Logistics and Amenities
Variables
Location of marketplace
Demographic surroundings
Accessibility to market
Proximity from residence
Car parking
Sanitation
Market governance

R 2 = 0.561**
Adjusted R 2 = 0.264
Intercept = 0.439**

β

SE

0.471**
0.629*
0.518**
0.572*
0.382+
0.594*
0.601*

0.172
0.210
0.074
0.093
0.183
0.073
0.118

Segment

Segment

Table 3 Determinants of consumer behavior in street markets: Physical Preferences
n=441
Marketplace Attractions
Variables

Ethnicity
Number of shops in market
Type of shops
Hygiene
VS2
Freshness of products
Food vending stalls
Sensory appeal
Ambiance of market
*p < 0.01, ** p <0.05, +p <0.10, SE= Standard Error
All significance levels are based on two-tailed tests.

β

SE

0.697*
0.346+
0.425**
0.291
0.481**
0.548*
0.311+
0.494**

0.147
0.129
1.021
4.029
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0.754
1.308
0.392

Table 4: Determinants of consumer behavior in street markets: Shopping Preferences

Customer Beliefs
Product differentiation
Sales differentiation
Range of choice
VS3
Price advantages
Quality factors
Credit availability
Bargain potential
2
R = 0.574**
Adjusted R 2 = 0.421
Intercept = 0.518**

SE

Variables

0.577*
2.934
Vendor interaction
0.241
1.628
Customer services
0.406+
0.729 VS4 Vendor loyalty
0.374+
0.415
Home delivery services
0.538**
1.284
Customer satisfaction
0.471**
0.633
0.385+
0.395
0.262
0.428
*p < 0.01, ** p <0.05, +p <0.10, SE= Standard Error
All significance levels are based on two-tailed tests.

β

SE

0.452**
0.496*
0.511*
0.327+
0.539**

0.368
0.175
0.094
1.687
1.306

A/B

C+

C

D+

D

E

Percent to
total sample

Socioeconomic
level

Table 5: Measurement of consumer value of shopping in street markets within socio-economic levels:
Factor analysis and Correlation results
(n=441)
Demographic
composition of
Principal Componentsa
respondents
Type of
Perceived
Market
Competitive
Shopping
Ethnicity
vending
value of
ambiance
advantage
orientation
stalls
consumers

7.03

20.42

38.32

24.04

5.66

4.53

E pjh
0.219
(1.731)
1.000
0.478*
(2.638)
0.715*
0.486*
(2.438)
0.582**
0.472**
(3.046)
0.374
0.377+
(1.827)
0.462+
0.241
(1.071)
0.684*

S ajh

Vajh

Vbjh

M pjh

Correlation
variables

β

Variables

n=441
Customer Relationship

Segment

Segment

Shopping Attributes

jh
C pv

0.496*
(2.646)

0.194
(0.655)

0.281
(1.385)

0.154
(0.476)

0.211
(0.739)

E pjh

0.517*
(3.092)
1.000
0.524*
(3.277)
0.473+
0.487*
(2.659)
0.312
0.366+
(1.746)
0.537**
0.205
(0.822)
0.591*

0.351+
(1.847)

0.396**
(1.935)

0.413**
(2.266)

0.488*
(2.945)

S ajh

0.392**
(2.016)
1.000
0.406**
(3.668)
0.488**
0.272
(0.938)
0.479+
0.258
(1.193)
0.544**

0.427**
(2.637)

0.418**
(2.309)

0.517*
(4.293)

Vajh

0.583*
(4.703)
1.000
0.467**
(2.458)
0.609*
0.352+
(1.832)
0.633*

0.374+
(2.479)

0.437**
(2.204)

Vbjh

0.365+
(2.015)
1.000
0.204
(0.921)
0.598*

0.429**
(2.172)

M pjh

0.335+
(1.438)
1.000

*p < 0.01, ** p <0.05, +p <0.10 All significance levels are based on two-tailed tests.
Parameters for measuring consumer value have been adapted from equation (5). Each parameter in defined in the
section on Model Specification in the paper.
Figures in parentheses indicate Eigen values of the weighted correlation matrix
Figures in italics show values of correlation coefficients
a
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Figure 1: Street Markets Influencing Consumer Behavior in Urban Habitat
Conceptual Framework
VS= Variable segment
H= Hypothesis

VS1

Logistics and Amenities
Physical
Preferences

H1 (b), H3 (a)

Market location, Demographic
surroundings, Accessibility
Proximity, Floor area of shops
Car parking, Covered place for
Shopping, Sanitation,
Market governance

H1(a), H2 (a)

Market Attractions
Consumer
Value

VS2

VS3

Need, Personal Beliefs,
Product and sales
differentiation, buying options,
Price advantages, Quality
factors, Credit availability
Bargain potential

VS4

Vendor interactions,
Customer services
Vendor loyalty, Customer
satisfaction

Shopping
Attributes
Shopping
Preferences

Ethnicity, Number and type
of shops, Hygiene and health
Freshness of products, Food
vending, Sensory appeals
Ambiance of market

H2 (b)
H3 (b)

Customer
Relationship
Dependent Variable

Independent Variables
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Appendix-I: Socioeconomic levels in Mexico

Socio-economic Level

A/B

C+

C

D+

D

E

Demographic Attributes
Household income per month over US $7,000 on an average.
Members of family possess checking bank accounts and more
than 2 credit cards. Live in homes or apartments with more than
three or four bedrooms, and two or three bathrooms. Own two
or more luxury automobiles, two telephone lines, two or more
television sets and one computer.
Household income ranges between US$3,000 and US$7,000 per
month. One or two credit cards will be available in the family.
Live in homes or apartments with two or three bedrooms and
one or two bathrooms. Family members own one or two cars,
two telephone lines and two television sets. About 20 percent of
households in this category own a computer.
Household income ranges between US$1,000 and US$3,000 per
month. Some families have a credit card. Live in homes or
apartments with two bedrooms and one bathroom. Own one
basic automobile, one telephone line, one television set and one
audio system.
Household income ranges between US$600 and US$1,000 per
month. Family members do not possess credit cards. Live in
homes or apartments with one or two bedrooms and one
bathroom. Do not own any automobile but have one telephone
line and one radio.
Household income ranges between US$200 and US$600 per
month. No credit cards. Live in homes or apartments with one
bedroom and one bathroom. Use public transport and
communication means. Own one television set and one radio.
Household income stays under US$200 per month. Families
live in small homes, a third of which have a bathroom, but most
do not have a connection to a municipal sewage system.
Household in the class do not possess a telephone but most have
only one television set and one radio.

Source: adapted from (a) Grupo Elektra, 2000 Annual Report (b) Chu M and Garcia-Cuellar R (2007),
Farmacias Similares: Private and Public Health Care for the Base of Pyramid in Mexico, Harvard
Business School Case, Boston, MA
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